DormCon Meeting  
Tuesday, October 9th - 7PM  
Random Hall

AGENDA  
Special Guests:  
- Donna Denoncourt, Associate Dean of Residential Life  
- New RLAs  
- David Kennedy, Interim Director for the Office of Community Standards and Student Mediation

Get Food (6:50)

Welcome & Welfare (7:00)  
- DormCon T-shirt distribution! (finally)

Present: Baker, Burton Conner, East Campus, McCormick, New, Next, Random

Absent: Bexley, MacGregor, Senior House, Simmons

Updates (7:05):  
- Admin Meetings  
- HSG ? went over the results that Robin had given us at the first DormCon meeting  
- Karen Nilsson - W1 ? no word yet  
- Campus master plan ? facilities are looking at all of the renovations that need to be done on campus  
- Dormitories  
- No update  
- Housing  
- Mandie will be updating the list of things that freshmen should bring  
- Dining  
- First CDAB Meeting is tomorrow at 6 PM in Stata  
- JudComm  
- See below  
- Risk Management  
- Burton Conner and EC are trying to design a website to streamline the party registration process  
- Met with Danny Trujillo and you would have to go through Social Host Training in order for this to happen  
- If any dorms are interested in having a training let James know  
- Student Groups  
- Senate tonight  
- REX  
- All the receipts that Preeya has received have been turned in  
- SLOPE Wrap-Up meeting is tomorrow

Guest Speaker Discussions (7:15):
- Donna Denoncourt, Associate Dean of Residential Life
  - New RLAs and new Admin Assistant for Donna have been hired
  - New ResLife structure as of January of 2007
  - RLA searches
- RLA for EC, Senior House and Simmons will be recruited in March
  - Blue Ribbon Dining Committee: goals, membership, consultants, Timeline
  - Goal is to determine what is working as far as Residential Dining is concerned
    - A consultant has been hired to help
  - Representatives from all of the dining hall dorms are on the committee
  - Kate Delaney, the EC Housemaster is also on the committee
  - First meeting is October 22nd and the goal is to be able to present their plan by Spring Break for a Fall ‘08 implementation
  - There is also representation from the dorms without dining halls
  - David Kennedy, Interim Director for the Office of Community Standards and Student Mediation
  - David is not the ?Dean of Discipline?
  - Goal(s) of the 10/21/07 ?Community Standards Retreat? ? Put this retreat on hold for now because David wants to know more about us and the individual dorms
  - Maybe have this retreat during IAP or February
  - David is the former RLA of Eastgate and Westgate so he does not know that much about undergraduates
  - David wants to gather information about what makes all of the dorms different because he has heard that they are all different but does not know how they differ
  - If you want your dorm to set up their JudComm contact David and he will definitely work with you to start training
  - The IFC Complaints and the Dorm Complaints go through his office
  - Because of the closeness of the retreat date it should be on or close to campus
  ? Date will be October 21st around 12-4 PM and place is TBD

Items for Consideration (7:35):
- East Campus IAP Bad Ideas funding proposal
- Want $2000 from DormCon
- BBQ, Construction and Different Seminars
- Want more of campus to participate this year
- Will definitely have more advertising this year
- EC is only giving $600 because they went over-budget with their REX
- Last year DormCon gave $1200

MOTION TO VOTE

MOTION PASSES - $2000 is allocated

Items for Discussion (7:40)
- ?Living and Learning Communities? definition from HSG
- DormCon approves of this definition
- Living Pink guide: dorm statistics & breakdowns
- For LGBT Guide: Want to know how data should be collected from each dorm
- For example whether or not your dorm should be done as a whole or by floor
- Housing Surveys and 2006's UA Report on Orientation
  - Report from last year that we want to update
  - UA will be doing DormStorm again
- Orientation Schedule has already begun being planned for next year
- Will talk with the registrar about how much time Advanced Standing Exams take etc.

ADJOURN ? 8:16PM